
LA GRIPPE.

It Has Become an Epidemic Through-
out the State.

lowPneumonia and Scarlet Tevcr are

Contracted—Tl:e Spread of

Diphtheria.

Influenza or la grippe has, since the |
last report, developed into n widespread j
epidemic, equaling, ifnot exceeding, that j
\u25a0which prevailed during the winter of j
1889-90. That it spreads by atmospheric >

influence may be inferred from its rapid ]
diffusion from place to place without any

known intermediate intervention of con-
tagion by'external media.

The present epidemic, according to the
State Board of Health's report, may be
characterized by its sudden onset. The j
intensity of its initiatory symptoms, the |
premonitory chill, the fever, headache, j
backache, pains in the bones and muscles [
•hat more nearly resemble Dcagnc. <.r
backbone fever, than any other disease we I
can remember. Another feature peculiar j
to the present epidemic is the frequency I
with which cases occur in which the cough j
is almost entirely absent, and others in j
which pneumonia of a low type is almost \

certain to be developed. The debility ac- j
companyi'ig the disease is invariably j
present and must be treated by stimulants !
liberally given. The origin of the disease j
being unknown, the iiowcr of the sani-
tarian over it is exceedingly limited, and
consists chiefly in advising the avoidance
of all depressing influences that might
deteriorate the healthy constitution or im-
pair its strength.

UOOD AI>VICE TO IIKED.

Diphtheria and croup were reported as
present during last month in almost
every portion of the State. The .sprcaU of
this disease might be materially lessened
ifthe public could bo taught to look upon
Itas it does upon smallpox,and tokethe
same precautions in isolating its victims
as it does those of the more loathsome i
disease, which, while disagreeable to wait
upon, is not half so deadly in its results
as the diphtheritic poison. Another
point upon which it might be well to in- j
form the public is, that where an infec- i
tious or contagious disease occurs in a I
homo, and tho washing of the patient's
bedding or clothing is sent away to be
washed without lirst having tiiem thor-
oughly disinfected, and the washer-
woman or any of her family thereby be-
come infected, they can recover damages
iv a court of law, if not previously noti-
fied or warned that the clothing is in- j
fected. A few successful suits of this
kind would engender caution and a re-
alization of the fact that public protection
must bo afforded against infectious dis-
ease.
HOW SCARLET FEVER IS CONTRACTED.

In this disease, as in small-pox, the
poison is given off from the bodies of the
sick, and as there is no mode of protec-
tion corresponding with vaccination, the
obvious means, therefore, of avoiding
contagion is to keep out ofreach ofthe in-
fection by the sick, or of articles infected
by them. The difficulty of doing
this can bo estimated when we learn of
the persistence of the vitality of the
poison. It is communicable during the
whole ofthe illness and convalescence of
the patient. Infected clothing that has
been packed away for months may com-
municate the disease, and the instances
are numerous where the infection has
been carried long distances from the sick
by healthy persons who have recently
come in contact with scarlet fever. All
these facts point to the most rigid exclu-
sion of susceptible children from every
possible source of Infection.

TltU DUKA!) DISKASK, PXCJSUXOHIA.
Pneumonia prevailed everywhere in

the State, and in many places it partook
of an epidemic character. An instance
was reported where the father, mother,
brother and two sisters of a family took
the disease, one after tiie other, and both
parents died. This disease alone caused
one hundred and sixty deaths during
February.

Bronchitis was prevalent to an alarm-
ing extent, but the type was not of a seri-
ous character.

In Stockton, measles was epidemic,
and Doctor Ruggtes notes that he does
not even remember ot hearing of so large
a mortality in February.

Typhoid lever had tho remarkable
small mortality Of seven attributed to it.
Nix of these deaths were in San Francisco
and One in Napa. The State Board of
Health thinks that the limited death Kite
from this disease may perhaps be at-
tributed to tiie cleansing of foul sewers
and filthy places by the copious rains
which visited the State during the month.

THE PUBLIC WELFARE.

What a Grand Leveo "Would Do for
Sacramento.

Eds. Record-Union: I was asked to-
day what measure would be the most im- I
portant for the present and future wcl- j
faro of this city, and I replied without
hesitation, a good levee system, so firm
and secure that itwould last for all time
to come. This question is the most im-
portant that ever has, or ever will come
before this people; all others sink into in-
significance compared to it. The rivers
have been the great bugbears from the
city's birth, and ever will be \u25a0while the
half measures of the past are continued.
What we want is a perfect, safe and se-
cure levee—one that will withstand the
elements for centuries to come. This can i
bo done by commencing, say at the City i
Cemetery, on the cross'lovee. Let it be
raised four feet; let the base be two
hundred feet wide, and the top, say
eighty feet wide, from the cemetery to
Front and V street; from there to
Front street raise the lovee six feet,
and let the base be two hundred feet
and the top ninety feet wide; from
there to the bridge raise the levee four
fei't—it is wide enough now; from the
bridge to the Tivoli raise the levee four \u25a0

feet, with a base two hundred feet,
and eighty to one hundred feet on top;
from the "Tivoli to Brighton Junction
make the base two hundred feet and top
eighty feet—it is high enough. Now, if
needs be, and I should do it, rip-rap the

\u25a0whole distance with Folsom granite.
You then have a perfect levee system

for the next century. Let it rain and pour,
you go to your homes withperfect securi-
ty. Property values will Increase three-
fold. .Every paper in the State willmake
note that Sacramento has made herself
absolutely free from this danger. Strang-
ers willthen pour in upon us as never
before. Why should they not? Haven't
\u25a0\\e a climate that will compare with the
beet in the world ? Are we not the rail-
road ci'iiter ofthis great State with fifty-six
trains arriving and leaving daily from all
points ofthe compass? Are we not sur-
rounded lor hundreds of miles with the
must fertile lands that the sun evershown
upon? Have we not orchards and vine-
yards enough within fifty miles about us
to supply with the most luscious fruit
every ;state in this Union? Doesn't the
records ofthe State Medical Society show
Sacramento city to be the healthiest on
the Pacific slope?

This is not all we can ofier to the new
coiner. Look at the immense water pow-
er system that is a)tout completed at Fol-
som. There is nothing like it in America,
and when completed it will make this
city the shipping point for the hundreds
of manufactories which willbe in opera- i
tion there.

But the first question will be asked
what it willit cost to build such a levee
as above described, and how will the
money be raised ? To the first question
I willsay that it matters not how much
itwillcost: the money will all be spent
here, and the merchants who pay the
most taxes will get the most of it back
again. To the second question, it should
be raised by bonds,in the same waymoney
was raised'during the past year for street
purposes. These bonds should run for
twenty years, say at 4 per cent., and my
word for it every dollar of these bonds
could be disposed "of in the East in less
than a month. What have we then? An

absolutely secure levee for all time. Upon
such a levee as I have described an elec-
tric railroad conld be built that would be
as good as a mint to its owners, for who
could resist a ride of ten miles aroucd
our beautiful city for the small sum of
ten or fifteen cents. But this is an after
consideration.

This levee system must be considered
sooner or later, and the sooner the better.
Look for one moment at the last official
census. This city has increased in the
past ton years, in round numbers, some
l,(<00 souls, when it should have inereassd
l!»,Ouf). What is the cause of this meager
increase? I can answer: It is because
capital is timid. Everywhere you go the
cry i.=s, ospe.ially in the fall and winter,
"Oil, Sneraniento is in danger; the water
is up to the top of her levees.'' This is
the cause, and it should be removed at

' or.cc. When this work is begun em-
\u25a0 ployment willbe giver, to all who will
! work, and our merchants willbe kept
i busy and this city willassume her proper
I place, as second to none on this coast.

J. G. Maiitine.

SEPARATE DISTRICT.
A Number of Yolo Barmen Decide to

I^evee Xnetar Handles.
A number of the land owners on the

Yolo side of the river, south of Washing-
ton, are about to join hands and form a
separate levee district, so us to protect
themselves from breaks in the levee oc-
curring near tho town or below Clarks-
burg. The proposition is to build
a levee, commencing at a point on the
river bank about three miles below
Washington, extending it bock into the
lowland about a mile and a half; then
running it along the back slough for throe
miles and joining the river again about
two miles below Buokmsa it Carrogher's
ranch. In all, nine randies will be in-
closed by the levee.

The land owners willmeet in a day or
so to discuss matters and make necessary
arrangements for the work.

The Levees, it is understood, will be six
feet wide on top, and high enough to
stand thirty feet Of water.

NO TROUBLE AT ALL.
A Thorough Description Comes In

1 Tandy Sometimes.

A country Constable dropped into town
a few evenings ago, and begun a search
for Justice of the Peace Henry, who was
to attend to .sonic legal business for him.

The Judge was not at his office, so the
Constable went to his residence. He was
not there cither, but Mrs. Henry told the
visitor that i:o would probably find the
Judge sauntering along J street, some-
where.

"But I don't know him." replied the
Constable. "What docs he look like?"

"Well,"answered the estimable little
la.ly, "'I think I can describe him so you
willknow him. He is a large, stout man,
with long gray whiskers, wears an ancient
stove-pip;- hat, way off on the side of his
head, and he walks along as if he owned
the town."

Itwas plain sailing for the Constable
after tiiat.

THE WEATHER.
The Signal Sorvloe Ollleers Spy Another

Storm Oft" Vimeouv-er.
The Signal Service temperature at 5 a.

jr. and 5 r. jr. yesterday was 32° and 01°,
while the highest and lowest temper-

; atore was Gi° and W, with light south-
erly winds and clouded sky.

The barometrical readings At 5 a. K.
and 5 p. Jr. were 30.05 anil 00.10 inches,
showing tho instrument to be rising, 'riie
precipitation last evening was inappre-
ciable.

The highest and lowest temperature one
! year ago yesterday was 00° and 40°, and
i one year ago to-day G'i° and 42°, with no
jprecipitation on either day.

Lieutenant Finky report another storm
oil Vancouver Island, which appears to
bo tho great depot or port of entrance for
ali storms that give us cloudy weather
and precipitation.

Newly Incorporated.
The following articles of incorporation

were filed in the Secretary of Suite's oiiico
yesterday:

S. S. Construction Company, of San
Francisco. Capita] stock, *l,(K>0,000. Di-
rectors —Behrend Joost, Fabian Joost, J.
H. i aimore, J. M. Hartzell and J. T. Mc-
Crosison.

San Francisco Bacteriological Society.
Directors—H. O. Perley, I. C. Kalloeh
and S. If. ilousor.

San Dais Obispo Maennerchor. Di-
rectors—George Kluver, H. Mehlnumn
and Henry Kianckc.

Charitable Voters.
The precinct at Sixth and I streets car-

ried oil'the honors Tuesday for taking in
the largest amount of contributions for
the Howards. The precincts yielded up
as follows: Sixth and I streets, 814 70;
Twentieth and G, g.3 20; Fifteenth and N.
£6 fXJ; Twentieth and O, §1 70; Tenth and
I, ,«2 35; Ninth and X, SI 70; Third and
J, £1 80; Second and X, $•:!; Sixteenth and
J, S4 Go; Sixth and L, s?5 &r>; Sixth and O,
$2 05; Eighteenth and P, j>7 40; Ninth
and I, &i 40; Seventeenth and I, &J JO;
Fourth and X, £4 05—making a total of
$G5 45.

McCloskey's Views.
Manager I\lcCloskey oi the Sacra-

mentos thinks the dispatches received
from Washington from the National
League headqiiartes, announcing Secre-
tary Young's orders in the matter of the
controversy over the reserved players,
are not to be credited. Ho intimates,
however, that if they are true, the Cali-
fornia League had better withdraw from
the National Loagut; agreement and join
the Association. Further particulars will
be awaited with interest.

Heavy Vino for Contempt.
WilliamClifford, the young man who

shouted "Dismiss the case" in the Police
Court Wednesday morning, during the
examination of Frank Dolan for seduc-
tion, was before Judge Cravens yester-
day for contempt ofcourt. Clifford could
not deny having Blade the remark, and
the court could sey no reason why Len-
iency should be exercised towards him.
Clifford was line. 1. §100.

Concussion of the Brain.
A. C. Varnoy, an employe of the South-

ern Paciiic Company, died at the Railroad
Hospital yesterday. Ynrney was em-
ployed on the Goshen branch, and on
Thursday last he fell from a moving-
train and was badly injured about the
head. Ho received every attention possi-
ble at the hospital, but succumbed yes-
terday to concussion of the brain, caused
by the fall.

Brigadier-Generals.
Governor Markham on yesterday ap-

pointed the following Brigadier-Generals:
First Brigade—Edward P. Johnson, of

Los Angeles.
Fourth Brigade—T. W.Sheehan, ofSac-

ramento.
Filth Brigade—John W. B. Mont-

gomery, of Butto County.
Sixth iirigado—J. F. Freese, of Hum-

boldt County.

Pennsylvania Excursionists.
A special train of excursionists from

Pennsylvania arrived here early yester-
day morning from San Francisco on their
way home. They slopped in Sacramento
several hours and were driven about the
city in carriages. The excursion was
under the auspices of the Pennsylvania
liailroad Company.

Police Officers' Money.

At a special meeting of the Board of
City Trustees yesterday a tax levy of
twelve mills on every dollar ofassessed
valuation of property was made, to pay
the back salaries of ttie ten extra police
officers.

«.
Hesky M. Stanley lectures next Tuesday

at Metropolitan Thea'er. Seats engaged to-
day will entitle the iioKier to reserve on Siit~
urrta-y at U. 8. Houghton's without extra
charge. A very large number have already
bean secured. •

LOST HER REASON.

Mrs. McLain Ferociously Assaults a
County Hospital Nurse.

She Imagined that People Wanted to

Mnrder Her and Her Baby—

Her Examination.

Several weeks ago Mrs. Ann McLain, |
a young woman who lived in the alley
running between Third and Fourth, J
and X streets, was taken to the County
Hospital. She was in a delicate condi-
tion at the time, but otherwise appeared
to be in good health.

Two or three days after her arrival at
the hospital she gave birth to a bouncing
baby boy. She did recover as readily as
the physicians had expected, and it was
noticed that her mind was giving way.
Dr. White and his assistants did all in
theirpower toaid the unfortunate woman,
but in vain.

She soon became a raving maniac.
IMAGINARY KUBDSSBBB,

She Imagined that every one who en-
tered her apartment was trying to mur-
der her and her- baby, and kept n club
concealed in her bed constantly with
which to defend herself against her imag-
inary assailants.

on Wednesday one of the nurses en-
tered the room and immediately Mrs.
McLain set upon her with her club and
belabored her over the head with it un-
tilothers, who henrd tiienurse's screams,
rushed to her assistance. The p:itiont
fought the reinforcements off like an en-
raged tigress, and it way some time be-
fore she could be secured and placed
where could do no further harm.

On yesterday the unfortunate woman
was brought to the County Jail, but in
the afternoon, Judge < 'atlin and Or*. .Sim-
mon.-; and White, Bittingoa a Board of ln-

j sane Commissioners, examined her.
IH'HTIXd HEB BABY.

When fished why she bad assaulted the
j nurse, Mrs. MeLain stated she caught the

I nurse fobbing holes in her baby's face
with a icnife, and tried to driveher oil. She
Haiti that everybody at the hospital was
trying to steal the baby, and she knew
they would do it eventually even if they
had to murder her (the mother).

"Have you any other childivnjbesidcs
this babyf" asked Dr. Simmons.

"Oh, bless you, yes,* 1 she replied sadly,
"but they have all been stolen from me.
1 see them every once in a while, though,
when I go out into the country any place.
A Major in the army stole them from me,
but I will get them all back some day.

Dr. White and one of his assistants told
ofthe woman's actions at the hospital.
and she was then committed to the asy-
lum at Stockton.

It is not believed that the child will
live.

WALTZING ATHLETES.
The Undine Boat Club Clvcs a Ilichly

SuecosHiu! Hall.
Turner Hall presented .a pretty sight

last evening, the occasion being tho Un-
dine Boat Clab'fl ball. The decorations
were neat and unique. On the wallswere
crossed tho polished oars used in the rac-
ing boats, and Hags and tlowers werr
tastefully bunclied about them. On tho
stage one of the long racing shells nestled,
amid a profusion of plants and club's
colors. Another decorated shell hung
suspended from the gallery over tho en-
trance to the hull. The glare of tho
electric lights was softened by the colored
globes, and altogether the effect was
charming.

The boatmen and their many friends
were there in foree—to such an extent
that dancers had none too much room.
Old-time Undines who happened to drop
in, declared that the affairreminded them
Of the "swell" balls tho club used to give
in the days of yore.

The grand nuu eh was led by President
Harry Bernard, Vice-President W. E.
Lovdal, Secretary Thomas W. Hum-
phrey and the other officers of the club
and their ladies.

The Committee of Arrangements,
which brought the ball off BO success-
fully, comprised the following-named
gentlemen: Reuben B. Hale, August
Hose, George A. Knoblaugh, John C.
Catlin, H. Nottingham. Harry K. Ber-
nard. W. E. Lovdal, T. W. Ifmnphrey
and F. K. Foote.

The Reception Committee consisted of
Colonel Robert Murray, A. J. Johnston,
Howard Kimbrough and Dr. F. H. Met-
calf.

Harry Bernard acted as Floor Manager,
and his assistants wore L. S. Upson, W.
E. Lovdal. 11. Nottingham, John Catlin
and Joseph H. Gray, Jr.

JOHN EITEL'S ESTATE.
A Peculiar VUll Filed in the Superior

Court for Probate.
The willof John Eitel, the dead chem-

ist and scientist, has been filed in the
Superior Court forprobate.

The document is a most peculiarly
gotten-up affair. It is in the handwriting
of the deceased. One portion of it was
written in July, 1878, just prior to Mr.
Eitel's departure on a trip to Europe. He
bequeathed his estate equally to three
brothers and three sisters, and asked that
in the event of his death he be buried in
the Odd Fellows' plat, in an inexpensive
coffin, and with as littleshow as possible.
In the event ofn monument being erected
over his grave, he asked that there should
be inscribed thereon merely a record of
the dates of bis birth and death.

But in 18S(> a clause was added to the
document, which m effect annulled all
the provisions that preceded it except
that portion relating to the funeral. It
appeared that Eitel in the meantime had

[ married again, am] as a result of the
i union a second child was presented to
him. In the will ho explains to his
brothers anil sisters that they should
recognize the claims of the nearer rela-
tives.

The widow has petitioned to bo ap-
pointed administratrix. The estate is
valued at about $12,000.

SUTTER FORT TRUSTEES.
The Governor Appoints From the Xa-

tive Sons. "
Governor Markham yesterday ap-

pointed as members of the Board of Trus-
tees to look after the preservation of
Sutter Fort, the following gentlemen:
Eugene J. Gregory, Frank D. Ryan, C.
E. Hollister, of Sacramento; E. E. Gaddis
of Yoloand C. E. Grunsky of San F"ran-
cisco. These gentlemen composed the
committee of the Grand Parlor. Native
Sons of the Golden West, who turned
over the property to the State under the
Act recently passed by the Legislature.

The Governor intimated a few days ago
that he wxs inclined to appoint on the
board General J. G. Martine, in recogni-
tion of that gentleman's earnest work in
raising subscriptions to the Sutter Fort
fund and in securing the deed to the
property, but Mr. Martine did not desire
the appointment. The Native Sons were
desirous of the appointment of the gentle-
men composing their committee and he
was willingthey should have the honor,
as the end for which ho had worked had
been accomplished and that was all he
desired.

A PREACHER RESIGNS.
Rev. Joiin F. ivon IlerrlicU Leaves the

the Pulpit of St. Paul's.
The Rev. John F. yon Herrlich, for the

past three years rector ofSt. Paul's Epis-
copal Chnrch in this city, has resigned
his position.

His resignation will take effect May
Ist. On that date Mr. yon Herrlich will
deoart for a trip through Europe. He
willspend a year in traveling.

The rectorship of Mr. yon Herrlich has
been a very successful one for St. Paul's,

and it is with much regret that the con-
gregation loses their faithful pastor.

BRIEF NOTES.
The littlesteamer Nereida runs to sec-

ond break Sunday.
Atmidnight hist night, the river mark-

ed twenty-one feet five inches.
An orange special, consisting of twenty-

five cars, wont east at noon' yesterday.
The oranges were from Riverside;

The Street Improvement Company will
hold a meeting at Denson St Caiman's
office, 41*0 J street, this evening at 7:30
o'clock.

The semi-annual convention of the
Pacific Coast Women's Press Association
begins on the lGth inst., at Union Square
Hall, San Francisco. It willcontinue
three days.

Complaint was made at the Police Sta-
tion yesterday that a gang of hoodlums
were annoying residents in the nighbor-
hood of Eighth and X streets. An officer
was detailed to look into the matter.

Jailor Xewbert discovered a hole m the
ceiling of the woodshed connecting with

! the County Jail Wednesday,and reported
j the matter to the Sheriff As nobody hadI attempted to escape through the aperture
the officers are at a loss to account for its
presence. „

____
SOCIAL AND PERSONAL.

John Bowman left for the south y» storday.
CJtorge Ohleyer, of Yuba City,ls registered

atthfJMhpHa'. Hotel.
Mis E. 11. McKoe save v ten to a number of

hef l.idy fr!i n:ls tho other aflei no >n.
Airivu s^i theCapital Holdyesterday: Mrs.

W. A. Brown. W. 11. Hiown. San KraJnelfCo;
Sparge Oftteyer, Matter County; Aiiss Mi>-
fcorver, "tty; Walter K. Guunon, Court land;
T. Car. SiK'tliMg, -Sun Fruneisoc; (jeorge B.
CJro i>'\ . burl'.iusi!; T. M. BUpbecs n, I. M.
Ibui ilt n. <;. M. Fiaccis, Nap*; W. K.
Kiis'i'i.s, .'HJiiorm;; Gaorge S. MeKcnsie, Napa;
£\u0084 Btepang, Oakland.

Mabel and Her Baby.
Mrs. Brown, the mother of Mabel

Brown, tho erratic little red-headed miss
whom residents of the lower portion of
town have frequently seen on the streets,
came to the Police Station yesterday, with
a stx-weeks old baby in her arms.
It was the child thai .Vabcl. who is bui
fifteen years of age, gave birth to, and
Mrs. Brown came to tell Captain Lee that
her daughter had left home and could not
be found, in this city. Tlie mother said
she thought the girl had run away with a
truckman named Brown, but Captain
Lee states that lie saw Brown at work on
Wednesday.

Visiting Knights Templar.
Sacramento Commandery, Xo. 2,

Knights Templar, la:>t night received and
entertained Sir Samuel C. Wagner, Grand
Commander, and SirJacob C. Neff,Qrand
Generalissimo of the Grand Commandery
of California. At the banquet table were
man;/ distinguished visiting Knights, In-
cluding several Senators and Assembly-
men. SirN. Greene Curtis acted as Master
of Ceremonies, and thcspecihes were un-
usually eloquent and entertaining. The
attendance of members of Sacramento
Commandery was large, and Eminent
Commander John T. Pike had reason to
be proud of his command.

Mrs. Stanford's Gift.
A press dispatch from Washington last

night stated that, in a letter to Senator
Stanford, O. L. Spalding, Assistant Secre-
tary ofthe Treasury, stales that the Col-
lector of Customs at New York has been
instructed to admit tree of duty the crisp

of paintings presented by Mrs. Stanford
to the Cathedral in thiscitv, and which
have been accepted by tho Bishop. This
favor is granted under provisions ofpara-
graph 757, Act of October 1, iSOO. Tho
paintings came from Germany.

Mulholland and Morrissey.
A number of sporting men met last

evening and drew up articles of agree-
ment for a finish glove contest to take
piece jiext week between Junes Mor-
ris Hey of this city and George Mulhol-
huid of Australia, it has not been de-cided yet where the contest will t:ike
place. It will lie fora purse of jyrtH) anil
sate receipts, and both men put up their
forfeits last night. Isoth men are clover
lightweights and should make a good
contest.

Amateur Athletics.
Ata meeting of the Board of Directors

of the Sacramento Athleticdab last even-
ing at the gymnasium, it was decided to
organft'.e a baseball team composed en-
tirely of cluli menibera, and which will
be ready to play any rod ail amateur
teams during the season. Football and
tennis '.cams are also to be organized, so
that there wilibe no hick of sport for the
athletes during the summer.

Another Tan Dealer Arrested.
Officer Wilson made a dash into a room

in Chinatown last night where a tan
game was in operation, and succeeded in
arresting the dealer and his entire outfit.
The room was packed with Chinamen
but they all escaped except tho dealer,
who gave tho name of Fong Lee.

El Dorado Apples.
Mr, James A. Scott exhibited at this

Office yesterday some specimens of New-
town Pippin*, grown in the orchard of
J. M. Dunn at Fair Plain, Xl Dorado
County. T!ic fruit was very line, and
Mr. Scott says the grower realized §80 per
ton for his crop.

Senator Hearst's Remains.
The special train bearing the remains

of the late Senator Hearst, and also the
Congressional Committee from Washing-
ton, passed through this city yesterday
morning at 8 o'clock. Aiming' those oh
the train was Hon. Thomas .1. Clunic.

Sacks Thought to be Stolen.
Officer Snook has arrested Tom "Woods

and " Windy " Smith, two morphine
Qenfia whom he caught trying to dispose
of one hundred new sacks, to a dealer onon .1 street. The property is at the station
houie and awaits the owner.

Ten Years at Folsom.
Deputy Sherill'MeKeime of Xapa Coun-

tyarrived b- ro last uight, having in his
charge J." V,' Scott, a prisoner who has
been sentenced to serve ten voars in Fol-
soni prison for assault with intent to
commit murder.

Excursion Sunday next, steamer ThomasDwyer, to Fremont and return, llound trio
$1. Lunch served, 25 cents. *
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BORN.
LAGE3-In this city, February 27th, to thewifeofH. Lages, a daughter. *

fifsa.
BURXS-In this city, March 11th, Joseph

Burns, beloved husi.md o! Sarah burns and
father of Mrs. Qcorge Woodull, Mrs T
Traiuor, Joseph, Tliuiiias. (jeorsje and Katie
Burns, a native of Kildare, Ireland a'ed
63 years.

*S-Friends and acquaintances are respect-
fully Invited to attend the fuiK-ral. which
will take place from lii< lato residence 2"'2
Mstreet, this nl'ti-rnoon at 2 o'clock; tiieneo
to the Cathedral, wliere funeral services willbe held. *KENNEY—In this city, March 12th, Majrgie,
eldest daughter of Patrick Kenney, a native
of Illinois,aged 17 years, 7 months and 23
days.

*tf*Funeral notice herrafecr. •
TTJRTON—In this city, Ma;cU 12th. Harry

Kdwin, youngest son of H. S. and AnnieTttr-
ton, a native of Culifjrnia, aged ii years, 2
mouths and 9 days.

**-Funeral private.

ROBEKTS—In San Francisco. March 11th,
Margaret, wifeof Chas. Roberts and sister of
Maurice O'Connor of Sacramento, a native
ofIreland, aged 54 years. *

When Baby was aick, we gare her Oaatorle,
When she ra a Child, she cried forCast oria,
When *he became Miss, she clung to Castoris,
ftom thebad Children, abe gare themC astori*

©hanged JlaUiJ for JlJcntstock, £uhin & ©a.

FRIDAY, AT 9:30 A. M.,
S_PECIjPII_ SjPILE OF

MEN'S OVERSHIRTS.
Men's Fancy Striped Domet Flannel

Overshirts, all sizes. Price, 25 cents.
FURNISHING GOODS DEPARTMENT.

Much for Little.
Men's Dark Cassimere Suits, nearly all wool neat pat-

terns and well made. Price, $$.

Young men from 15 to 18 years can be fitted in fine Black
Twill Coats and Vests for £16. These goods have flat
binding and are perfect in fit and finish. Any slight altera-
tions necessary to a perfect fit we make free of charge.

Very Stylish.
Ladies' Vests or Waistcoats, made by the leading

men's tailoring house in New York, £5 and Ts'7 50. These
goods are of rich silk brocades, in olives and tans, and
nothing finer or handsomer can be found in that line of
&°°dS- CLOAK DEPARTMENT.

Valises and Satchels.
In addition to our regular stock of Travelers' Supplies

we have just received a large number of samples of Valises
and Satchels of all kinds. The variety is large and no two
articles are precisely alike. We have some styles for
special purposes, such as

Physicians' Hand-satchels, long and slim, with pouches
for botilcs, $4.'

Sole Leather Satchels for grocery sample cases, 18
inches long, 56 50; smaller sizes, £5 50.

First Qtrality Young Alligator Leather Satchels for
men. English frames and inside pockets for cuffs and col-
lars, >"8 50.

Genuine Alligator Club Satchels, 12-inch, £4 50. Fine
leather lined.

A fine assortment of Club Valises in black, tan and
alligator leathers, from the best manufacturers in the
country.

Men's New Overshirts.
The new styles in Fancy Overshirts for spring and

summer are just coming in. We wish to call particular
attention to the fine Cheviots, Madras Cloths and new Bot-*
any Cloths; also to the Fast Black Silk Overshirts, $2 to £4 50.

Cheviot Overshirts in choice plaids and stripes, with
laundried collars and cuffs, just received. Prices, $1 and $1 25.

Weinstock, Lubin & Co.
miujn"ery opening

I CONTINUED ANOTHER WEEK.
I will say that I have just placed in stock a beautiful line of

Gilt Butterflies, Gilt and Steel Gimps and
Galoons, Gilt and Steel Dotted Nets in all
colors, Gilt and Steel Ornaments, and a great
many beautiful novelties you are cordially
invited to call and see at

MRS. M. A. PEALER'S,
621 and 623 J St., Sacramento, Cal.

Jvc ac a__c
In iSqi will long be remembered by the citizens of Sacramento, for it has been pro-
ductive of ninny sensations. The Legislature has had its quota; the residents
along the river front have seen some very high water; the municipal election causes
some changes in city affairs, and last, but not least, a very large and well-selected
line of

Spring and Slimmer Clothing, Furnishing Goods, Hats. Caps, Boots and Shoes
—HAVE JUST BEEN RECEIVED AT THE—

MECHANICAL CLOTHING STORE, 414 X Street,
And willbe sold at reasonable prices.

H. MARKS, PROPRIETOR.

they gobSiip@li£l#
flfe proverb r&n "The pan sesys to
the pohKeep oft or youll smutch ma
Ifyour grocer sends you anything in place of SAPOLIO, send it back and

Insist upon having just what you ordered. SAPOLIO always gives satisfaction.
On floors, tables and painted work it acts like a charm. For scouring pots,
pans and metals it has no cqnal. FAerything shines after it, and even the chil-
dren delight in uslnjr it in their attempts to help around the house.

t —-—-—_____________________

PSBs§iiE*§!--HLY'S CJ3SAW BALNI-f>™p'1« tfcr >:-.snl Wfrz. the-TT^Hi
E—an»— —tggijnni';t-g»c< \u25a0<, All»>s rain and Inflammation, I\\".H*aafj*''\u25a0"'\u25a0 FaJ,vi^|
wBT Sori'K, lio.torcrtViuiU" ami Smell, unii < 'jn-*KJJJZfW AP""«|j

i-cluiisth: z± "floberg,
TVTATCHMAKEUS ANH JEWELERS, 428 J STREET, BETWEEN FOI*RTH AND
VV Filth, dealers in WATCHES, JEWELKYnnrI DIAMONDS. REPAIRING in nil its

brunches n siKimlty, hiklit Mr. Klolwi^. Agents for K'K'KKUKD WATCH COMPANY.

EL WACHHORST,'
T EAPING JEWELER OF SACUAMENTO, AGENT FOR PATEK. PHILIPPE &I.J CO.'S WATCHES—best in the world. Sign of the Town Clock, No. 318 J Street,
Hacramento.

) {D'"^n^^^ar ;
Main Office—Second street, L and M. Yard—Front and R streets, Sacramento.

OUR NEW STOCK E K6W AT fiAND AND
OPEN FOR INSPECTION.

WE OFFER A SPECIAL LINE OF

Novelties in New Designs "and Colorings
Not to bo Found Elsewhere.

«5- Paper Hnnpins and Decorating by skill,
ed workmen at reasonablo rates.

Whittier, Fdler & Co., !

___ij>lgjuid 1018 Second street. al7-tf

H. S. CROCKER &C0! 1

208 and SlO J Street,

The Leading Stationers, Printers
and Lithographers.

Agents for Caligraph Typo ,
Writer and Supplies.

MANUFACTURERS OF BLANK BOOKS.

Baker & Hamilton,)
—IMVOBTEna AXD JOBBERS OF— \

HARDWARE, IRON, STEEL, \
COAL, POWDER,

Agricnltiiral Implements and Machines, -
BARBED WIRE, CORDAGE, BELTING,

SACRAMENTO—^ CAjUFOfflg*. !
The Finest and Freshest Box of Candy,

In the cit}-, j-ou can bo accommodated at

NO. 810 J STREET.
Celebrated New York Ice Cream and

jijoila^

The Sweetest and Best

XME CAPITAL. HAM.
Llndloy >fe Co., Saci*amcnto.

§JUST
RECEIVED,

Anew selected stock of

SPRING_GOODS.
Joe Poheim,

THE TAILOR.

TMMENBE EEDtTCmOK! SulcH for the next 30 days.
1' mo Tailoring and Perfect
Kitting Suits :it moderate
prices. All sariricnl.s mucto
by the best white labor here.

/ \»» a Patronise home industry.
t^Jtr-rh I Please call :it

vi3_ GOO J street, corner .Si \t li

FULL STOCK
—OF—

FURNITURE
And the Lowest Prices Always

—AT—

W. D. COMSTOCK'S,
Fl ftli anil X Streets.

C. EH MANN,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Fancy and Staple Groceries,
P2QDUCE AND DRAIN COMMISSION HEECIABT, |

.USD DEALKR IN

FOREIGN and DOMESTIC FRUITS'
i

1028 and 1030 J Street.

43~Goods Delivered Free of Charge.^
)n22-3m

Ilerljcrt. Wind's New Book,

•'MY LIFE WIl B STMETS REAR GUARD,"
With a 111.1 pby !•'. s. Weller. Price, 50c.

THE CALIFORNIA NEWS C0.,,
825 .F street. Sucrunieuto, C'al.

Newspapers. Booka and Stationery. Gen-
eral Subst•• tptton Agency. fols-tf

CAPITAL PHARMACY^:
nailer Capital Hotel, ccr. seventh anil X Sts.,

J. S. O'C.VI.T^AGIIAX, Proprietor, ,

\ GK>'T FOR FRENCH TANSY WAKBBBL|
tor the relief and cure of puinful and

irrtgular menses. Tiiey are swil'e aud sure.

A BUBE CtrRE YOB THE LIQUOR ASDJ
OVIU.M HAI'JTS. Tlie Ekißt India cure for.
tliesf h:i!iits can I* sivrn without pattenti
knowlecg.'. and is the only known sptcliic for
the purpose. KOT INJPRIOOS. icl7-tf ,
HAMMERS GLYGEROLE OF TAR

Ror Coughs and Colds.

A OniEEDT A?«D UKLUIiLE CURE.

Fourth and X streets and nil Bacmmento \u25a0

drogglaui. j;ti:»-c.na

"NO HUMBUG,"SCENTS'
*'Sp:mlsli lllossom," 1O Cents.

THE BEST 5 AND lu-CF.NT CIGAR EVER
PLACED UN THE MARKET.

A. HERTZEL,
Dcrii r in < i::ars and Tobacco, No. 82C X St.

FRIEND & TKRRY

Lumber Company.

MAIN YARD AND OFFICE 1310 SEC-
ond street. Crunch Yard.Corner Twelfth.

and J streets.
I '""" '
!"Waterhouse & Lester,

DEALERS IX

jIron, Steel, Cnmberland Coal, Wagon
Lumber and Carriage Hardware.

TOO, 711. 7ir«._7l;"W St., Sncramcnto.

CAUTION AGAINST FBATTD.

IN THE MATTER OF THE EKTATE OP
Thomas Harrigao, ilcreasi-d, now pending

iv the Probate Court, no ttual account n:is ever
Ij«<;ii made nor no final settlement as yet.
JJARGRET HABRIOAK, executrix and ud-
aiinUtratrix. JaB-U


